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Covid-19 Operational Procedures for reopening of Swimming Pools 

 

General Guidelines 

- DSDR are pleased to be re-opening our swimming pools. We are able to open having followed and 
applied guidelines as set out by; 

• Swim England 

• UK Active 

• Royal Lifesaving Society 

• Pool Water Treatment Advisory Group 

• The Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 

• BS EN 13451 Swimming Pool Equipment 

• BS EN 15288 Parts 1&2 Swimming Pools for public use, safety requirements for design and 
operation 

• HSG 179 Health and Safety in Swimming Pools 

- Swim England specifies that all operators are required to have a Covid Officer, the DSDR Covid 
Officer is Sophie Hamer. 

- Social distancing must be maintained at all times; 

• When accessing and travelling through the building 

• In the changing rooms 

• In the shower areas 

• On poolside 

• In the pool itself 

(further pool and changing room specific details on social distancing can be found below) 

- All swimmers are asked to follow good hand hygiene at all times using soap and water or hand 
sanitiser. Bring your own hand sanitiser with you each time you swim. 

- Any customer displaying signs or symptoms of Covid 19 must immediately leave the facility, and 
follow government and NHS guidance. 

Access and Flow 

- Only access the pool if you have pre-booked a swim session via the density booking system; 
bookings can be made via the Team Bath website (www.teambath.com/bookonline), via the Team 
Bath App or by phoning reception in advance to be booked on. 

- Maximum time allowed in booked sessions is set at 1 hour 

- Please refer to general guidelines on building access covered earlier in this document. 

- Access to the pool changing rooms will be via the normal entrance door which will be propped 
open. 

- The changing room will have a keep left principle in place; on entering the changing room pre swim 
from the main STV building use the changing cubicles on your left, on entering the changing rooms 
post swim use the changing rooms on your left (floor markings will be in place). All cubicles are 
available pre and post swim, however please access using the keep left policy. 

- Access through the shower area follows the same keep left principle on the way in and the way out 
of the pool, providing a one way system through this area. 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.teambath.com%2Fbookonline&data=02%7C01%7Cadsseah%40bath.ac.uk%7C22fa2f3d44334e27657508d82d50e8b0%7C377e3d224ea1422db0ad8fcc89406b9e%7C0%7C0%7C637309172809548987&sdata=bAcz9DrwhSer3JoY2Y9lWQdj8VXStViXkox5nBE5BsI%3D&reserved=0
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Capacity 

- In order to minimise time spent in the changing facilities and maximise their capacity we request all 
swimmers arrive ‘Pool Ready’.  This means come with your swimwear underneath your clothes to 
speed up the pre swim changing process. 

- The maximum number of people in the changing room at a time is 30. 

 - The maximum numbers per 25m double width lane for swimfit is 10 swimmers. 

- The maximum numbers per 25m single width lane for coach led club sessions is 7 swimmers 

- There are 21 changing cubicles available to use in the swimming pool changing rooms. 

- There are 24 lockers available to use in the swimming pool changing rooms; many are out of use 
due to social distancing guidelines. 

- The maximum number of spectator seats in use is 37. 

Facilities and Equipment 

- In order to minimise time spent in the changing facilities we request all swimmers arrive ‘Pool 
Ready’.  This means come with your swimwear underneath your clothes to speed up the pre swim 
changing process. 

- All changing cubicles will be in use, however the keep left policy detailed above must be 
maintained. 

- Lockers will be available, however some will be out of use in order to maintain social distancing. 
Customers are asked to ensure good hand hygiene is maintained at all times, specifically washing or 
sanitising your hands prior to accessing the locker facilities. 

- Anti-bacterial spray will be located around the locker and cubicle areas to allow customers to spray 
touch points before and after use. We request that customers limit the equipment and facilities they 
touch as much as possible. 

- Showers are available; we still require swimmers to shower prior to entering the pool for hygiene 
reasons; pre swim showers should be as quick as possible. 

- Swimmers are encouraged to have a post swim shower at home to minimise the duration of your 
stay – showers are available where this is impractical for some. 

- The water cooler will be out of use, all swimmers are advised to bring adequate water with them to 
last the duration of their session. 

- All swimfit floats and pull buoys will be out of use. Swimmers are permitted to bring their own 
equipment, but this equipment must be cleaned at home prior to arrival and taken with you after 
each session. 

Pool Specific 

Water Treatment and Air Quality 

- The pool chemical levels are set to Free Chlorine 1.5ppm, pH 7.0. This is also supported by a UV 
system. 

- The air handling system achieves 5 air changes per hour and does not re-circulate air, meaning all 
air in the pool hall and associated changing rooms are 100% fresh air. 

Pool 
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- For the first phase of re-opening the pool will be set up with our swimwall in place, giving 16 x 25m 
single width lanes to swim in, or 8 x 25m double width lanes to swim in. 

- All swimfit sessions will be set up for double width lanes, with lane directional signage in place and 
lane speeds specified (slow/ medium/ fast). 

- No overtaking mid-lane; swimmers should move aside and allow faster swimmers to overtake at 
the end of the lane if a faster swimmer is approaching. 

- Swimmers should book into the appropriate lane based on their speed and ability to avoid where 
possible the need to overtake. 

- All performance and club sessions will be set up for single width lanes. All sessions will be club led 
and maintenance of social distancing will be the responsibility of the club. 

- No poolside land training will be permitted. 

- All clubs are required to send out session plans to attendees prior to their sessions as gatherings of 
any description at any point pre post or during the session is not permitted. 

- The only spectators permitted are guardians of underage children. This must be restricted to one 
adult only per child, additional siblings should not attend to spectate unless absolutely necessary i.e. 
no other suitable adult to care for them elsewhere. 

- In order to maintain social distancing some seats within the spectator area will be marked out of 
use. 

Cleaning 

- As with all facilities in the STV the pool and changing facilities have undergone a deep clean prior to 
re-opening. 

- The pool, changing room, toilet and shower areas will be cleaned daily prior to the facilities 
opening and will be closed twice during each day to allow for additional cleaning to take place. 

 


